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Dressed beef
No nopociablo group o f boot cafffa would prb ibn t fhoir 
cBrcassoe to the rotsll o r wholosalo markot w/tboul 
‘dressing* approprtafaly. This ordarty group Is cooling Its 
sides In a local processing p lan t The photo Is one o f a 
series taken for an advanced photofoumallsm class.

This is one mother of a day
BY PAT FOX

Mrs. Anna Reeves Jarvis died in Philadelphia, 
Pa. in 1905 at the age of 73. She had one 
daughter, Anna, born May 1. 1864, in the 
drifting green mountains of Webster, W. Va.

John Roach, born Sept. 26, 1956, never knew 
either of the two Jarvis women. If he had, he 
probably would not have cared for them.

Two years after the death of her mother, Anna 
Reeves invited several of her friends to her home 
in Philadelphia on the second Sunday in May to 
commemorate the death of her beloved mother. 
Anna probably would not have appreciated 
Roach.

Early in 1908, Miss Jarvis wrote to L.L. Loar, 
superintendent of Andrews Sunday School in 
her old home town of Grafton, W.Va., asking 
that the church hold a yearly service in honor of 
all mothers. Loar liked the idea, and on the 
morning of May 10, 1908, the first official 
Mother’s Day service was held with 407 present.

On the afternoon of Sunday, May 15,1973, a 
mere 65 years later, John Roach stood behind a 
metdl counter piled chin high with dirty dishes at 
the Catcrbury Inn. 5805 West Kellogg. Roach 
was sweating and his face was covered with the 
film of melted grease from the dishwashing 
machine.

In 1947, Andrews Methodist Episcopal 
Church was officially declared a shrine to all the 
mothers of the world. There is a plaque on the 
side of the church which reads: “M o th er- 
Church of Mothers’ Day -Founder: Miss Anna 
Jarvis.”

John Roach became disgusted and left the 
grimy dishes for a break. His partner joined him

and being of strong character, tried to console 
Roach. Then the partner secured a purple magic 
marker and a piece of paper. They thought for 
five minutes. Within the hour, both young m€n 
were sweating with smiles. Above the heavy 
steam mist in the air hung a sign. It read: “When 
the goin* gets tough, the tough get goin’.” 

Roach looks back on those days with laughter 
now. “I hated Mothers’ Day,” he admits. “Some 
may call me cold-hearted for feeling like I do, but 
until anyone else has been boiled for 10 hours 
straight by a national holiday, they haven’t felt 
the true resentment that I held.”

He added that since he quit washing dishes 
three years ago, he has visited his metal cage only 
once. “Darned if that sign wasn’t still hanging 
up.” He said that it was greasy and blurry, but it 
still seemed to radiate the same inspiration.

Not all dishwashers hold such grudges with 
Mothers’ Day. Leonard Ruthkowski, a dish
washer at Mr. Steak, 1504 West 21st, labels the 
second Sunday in May as “just another day.” He 
says that he intends to work extra hard this 
Sunday for what he calls “a good cause.”

Glenn Jones, of Casey Jones junction, 6215 
West Kellogg, who has thfee years worth of 
dishpan hands, calls Mothers’ Day the worst day 
to work in any restaurant.

“Every dishwasher 1 know dreads Mothers’ 
Day. It seems every mother in the country comes 
in and eats. Then they sit and talk and smile while 

the food dries on their plates.”
Jones closed by saying that he is not really 

spiteful of M otheii’ Day. “It’s just a bad day for 
dishwashers to work.”

Many other dishwashers agree that Mothers' 
Day is a good tradition. Go home and ask your 
dishwasher.

Lesbian pairs
Families, friendships 
adjust to relationship

Second in a series 
By MINDY BERGNER

Rob is a lesbian. Her mother says she is going through a stage. 
For 12 years? They don’t discuss it anymore.

Her father, a Baptist minister, knows in the back of his mind, 
Rob said.

When it dawns on him, he will be upset, she said, because he 
wouldn’t understand that Rob could be a lesbian and still 
religious. Rob attends the Metropolitan Community Church, a 
church for homosexuals.

Betty is a lesbian, too. She shares a two-bedroom duplex with 
Rob and Rob’s lover, Jane. Their landlord doesn’t know they are 
lesbians and probably wouldn’t care. “Gay money is just as green,” 
Rob said.

Betty works at a Wichita hotel reservations office.
Rob works in a pharmacy at a city hospital.
Both are freshmen at Wichita State University. Rob is an 

English major. Betty is undecided but interested in psychology. 
They were friends at Wichita West High and both “came out” as 
lesbians during high school.

Until high school, Rob said she thought her desires were typical. 
Her lesbianism didn’t bother most of her friends, but her best 
friend reacted “horribly.” That upset Rob, but the girls are 
reconciled now.

Rob has three brothers, all younger. Only one, a high-school 
junior, is old enough to understand what a lesbian is, she said. He 
thinks it is sick and is very cold toward Rob. He's at a difficult a^e, 
she said, because he is trying to find his masculinity 
like most 16-year-old boys.

Betty fell in love with a woman at age 15. It seemed natural but 
she said it was still scary. She remembers having crushes on 
teachers—that does not count, since everyone has crushes on 
teachers of both sexes occasionally, she said.

Betty’s mother sent her to a psychologist, who asked if Belly was 
happy wilh being a lesbian. Betty was. Now Betty and her mother 
see the psychologist together.

Her mother asked her to drop her friends and threatened to put
her lover’s job in jeopardy by telling her employer. The problem 
with her mother has been resolved. They no longer discuss Betty’s 
homosexuality.

Betty’s brother and both sisters, all older, have been very 
protective of her even though they “freaked” When she told them. 
The subject is not mentioned any more, and they are all friends 
again.

“We don’t talk about their sex life, why should we talk about 
mine?” Betty said.

*  Turn to page 5
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Honon program

Senate rejects Boyd amendment

way the Honors program is admin
istered.

Despite the defeat of the minori
ty student participation amend
ment. however, the resolution 
contains a suggestion that the 
program re-evaluate its methods to

By W.E. TURNER
Staff Writer

Student Senate W ednesday passed a resolution pledging its 
support o f  the W ichita  State University's trouble H onors 
program , yet defeated a proposed amendment that would have 
encouraged more m ino rity  student participation in the program .

T h e  amendment, proposed by Student Governm ent Associa
tion treasurer Inm an Boyd, was defeated prim arily because its 
opponents said it could be viewed allow maximum participation in 
as an interference by S G A  in the all major fields.

o
C7'oa

Senate also passed, by acclama
tion. a resolution recognizing and 
endorsing the establishment of a 
women's center on campus. The 
W SU  Ad Hoc Committee for the 
establishment of a Women’s Cen
ter. formed earlier this year, sub
mitted a five-page report to Senate 
on I he need for a campus women's 
center and detailed its operation. 
The space to house the women's 
center, slated to begin operation by 
next fall semester, will be provided 
by SG A .

Senate also passed by acclama
tion a proposal for the reorganiza
tion of the Free University pro
gram as a privately funded 
program rather than as a branch of 
S G A . Earlier. Senate repealed the 
Free U. funding act. effective June 
30.

Other legislation passed Wed
nesday included a resolution wish
ing Senators the best of luck on 
upcoming finals (ignoring the 
remainder of students on campus), 
and statute amendments smoo
thing the implementation of the 
SGA's funding act.

Despite a heavy schedule Wed
nesday. the Senate tried to wind up 
all its unfinished business. But. two 
pieces of legislation referred to 
committees, two statute amend
ments submitted for first reading 
and several unfilled committee 
vacancies will require another 
Senate meeting next Wednesday.

Statute amendments submitted 
to the Senate for .first reading 
include one stipulating that Nite 
Shirt l*arade be held in conjunc
tion with Homecoming, rather 
than on a separate night and a 
second amendment outlining the 
makeup of the Homecoming com
mittee.

Senate referred a statute setting 
guidelines for student participation 
on college level tenure and promo
tion committees to the Academic 
Committee. Also, a resolution 
calling for the closing of Clough 
Street during peak pedestrian 
traffic periods was referred to the 
Executive Committee.

Senate appointed the following 
students to committees: Don W il
son. L A  sophomore, to Library

1 55

Committee^ Kelly Banks, 
frnhman. to Committee on Com
mittees; Gary Farha. BA sopho- 
more, and Rick Bynorth BA 
junior, to University Traffic Court
Peter Holden. BA junior, and John 
Myers, U C  freshman, to the Inter- 
Collegiale Athletic Association 
Board of Directors; Anita Might. 
F A  sophomore, to Land Use 
Planning and Design Committee 
Hannes Zacharias. LA  senior 
B ^ a n  Hatcher. BA junior. Anita 
Might. F A  sophomore. Paul Ly
tle*. Eng. sophomore, and Ronnie 
Ingalls*. Ed sophomore, to the 
C A C  Board of Directors.

Senate also recognized Alpha 
Phi Omega as a campus organiza
tion and funded Black Students 
Unified $240 for travel.

(• interim summer appoinimeni)

This Week
Friday

The WIchitennial Rowing Regatta will be held on the 
Little Arkansas River, north of the Murdock street bridge 
from 1 to 5 p.m.

The flick is Breakheart Pass at 7 and 10 p.m. in the CAC 
Theatre.

Inter Varsity Christian Fellowship will meet at 7:30 p.m. 
In 249 C A C  to honor graduating seniors.

Saturday
Alpha Kappa Alpha sorority will hold a breakfast for 

graduating women from the Sedgwick County high 
schools at 10 a.m. in the C A C  Ballroom.

Naftzger auditions will be held all day in the Ouerksen 
Fine Arts Center.

Readers Theatre will perform at 8 p.m. in the Wilner Pit 
Theatre.

Sunday
Alpha Phi Omega, a co-ed service fraternity, will meet at 

7 p.m. in 205 C A C  All Interested students are welcome.
Naftzger finals will be held all day in the Ouerksen Fine 

Arts Center.
Readers Theatre will perform at 2:30 p.m. In the Wilner 

PH Theatre,

Monday
A general faculty meeting is scheduled for 3:30 p.m. in 

c  _g08 Life Sciences Building. ___________________
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featuring

GAY BREWER
and

CHRIS TAYLOR
TO N IG H T
AND
TOMORROW

Happy Hour 5-7p.m.
$1.25 pitchers

Full Lunch 
Open 11a.m.-12p.ni.

429 S. Hydraulic 
2 HUK'k North of Kellogg on Hydraulic)

Coors on Tap
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News Budget... Honors future doubtful
From the wires of the Associated Press

AROUND 
THE 

WORLD

BUENOS AIRES, Argentina — Members 
ol a three-man military junta that ruled 
Argentina from 1971 to 1973. including 
former President Alejandro Lanusse, were 
arrested today in a probe of their administra
tion’s financial dealings.

The junta’s defense minister also was 
arrested in the investigation, which reported
ly has centered on the award of an operating 
concession to an Argentine aluminum com
pany, Aluar.

Press and court reports say the contract 
allegedly was irregular because it granted 
excessive tax exemptions and other conces
sions.

^ £ ross
THE

n a t io n

WASHINGTON — Congress billed tax
payers $341,000 last year to pay 19 photo
graphers and darkroom assistants to produce 
hundreds of thousands of publicity photos.

The photographers snap pictures of home
town high school bands playing on the 
Capitol steps, Girl Scouts, potential cam
paign donors socializing at fund-raising 
dinners and senators shaking hands with 
visiting constituents.

“We call them ‘grip and grin’ shots,” said a 
Republican campaign aide who supervises 
one of the four photo labs on the Capital 
grounds. There is one each for Senate 
Republicans, Senate Democrats, House 
Republicans and House Democrats.

WASHINGTON — President Carter set 
out Thursday on his first venture in interna
tional summitry, a meeting of seven of the 
world’s richest nations which are discussing 
how to stay that way.

Carter’s first trip overseas—to Great 
Britain, where a genealogist says the Presi
dent has his roots—also includes a meeting 
between France, Britain, the United States 
and West Germany to discuss such issues as 
Berlin and the spread of nuclear power.

Sen. Bob Dole, R-Kan., said today he 
thought former President Richard Nixon did 
a good job in the last part of his national 
televised interview with David Frost Wednes
day night.

“I thought he fumbled around a lot at first,” 
Dole said in a telephone interview from 
Washington. But in “the last 2 to 3 minutes he 
came across quite well.”

The future of the honors pro
gram at Wichita State University is 
shakey. according to Vice Presi
dent for Academic Affairs John 
Breazeale. but he hastened to add 
that the program is in no imme
diate danger of being cancelled.

“Concern for the honors pro
gram centers around participation 
in the honors courses by honor 
students,“ he said In an interview 
Wednesday. The number ofhonors 
classes being offered and the 
average class size has been declin
ing during the past few years.

The average class size of the 11 
courses offered this semester is 9.6 
students. This represents a decline 
from fall, 1976. semester, when 18 
courses were offered with an 
average enrollment of 12.8 stu
dents per class.

“This decline raises seriously the 
question of the ability of the 
University to sustain the program.” 
Breazeale said. “It’s really a ques
tion of financial ability. Can 
enough Income be generated from 
these classes to sustain them? If the 
average class size was 15 to 18, 
there would be no question of this.”

Honors program coordinator 
Ken Ciboski said interest in the 
program is high, however, pointing 
out that 13 honors courses will be 
offered next fall.

“We the honors program have 
conducted a total of eight interview 
sessions with high school senior 
honor students so far this year,” 
Ciboski said, “and we’ve talked to 
about 160-170 students. Many, if 
not most, of these students will 
come to school here next fall.”

This figure, he explained, com

pares very favorably with the 
present Spring 1977 freshman 
enrollment of 115 students.

A study of the figures of honors 
enrollment supports Ciboski’s 
contention that next fall’s honors 
enrollment will increase. A com

parison of each fairs enrollment, 
compared with the previous 
spring's, shows that the number of 
honors classes have increased each 
fall. However, each spring the 
number of classes usually drops 
again.

GRAND TO U RIN G  
MOIOBECANE

A rMl tMtng bteyd* tor Md ridtr wHh
a d n »« to oMMn On  rWt mo rwidmo 
chanctortatca found onty in top qualty 
btcyctoa. CraHMwm vrrus douMt builad 
main (ubtog. n a  0rand tourtog btoycto 
laatoraa SUN TOUR VOT Luxa daraaaur 
wim down tuba altftora. TOURNEY Moy 
coHarlaaa crankaal wlto tfoy guard vto 
aloy p ad *, high parlormanca RniOA itooy 
rima wW> MICHELM ELAN Ngh praaaiva 
Braa and tfoy Ngh-flwga huba driffi quick 
raiaaaa — approa. 25  toa

We’ve Got The Equipment 
And The Expertise 
Drop by and Talk 
With the Pros.

Ride club meets Saturday, 
8:30 at Coleman Jr. High

( b fm m
C T C tS L T a

ATTENTION: 
ACCOUNTING M A .I0 R S

You are invited to attend a 30 minute 
tape/slide informational presentation of 
THE BECKER CPA REVIEW COURSE at:

Kansas Newman Callsia
3100 McCormick Admlnlstration Bnlldlng - R i M  302 

_________ Friday - May 6 . 1 9 7 7  8 K » p.m.
For Additional information relating to tlw egursa 

70U may call 264-227S

BOEING HAS LONG TERM CAREER OPPORTUNITIES
IN ENGINEERING RELATEO TO COMMERCIAL AND 
MILITARY AIRCRAFT PROGRAMS

N h a v e  a I t  ar  MS  d a i m  in btecMeal. M N k M i -
cal o r B on m airtteil n i|iM e r iii«  a M  m  le to r M t ie 
d o va lo iH m n t, sIm elatloH analysis o r dasifn pteass 
contact Don .lo r in n , G n m n r n n n n in i A nneammit 
Center M orrisn n  N n ll.

IMMEDIATE ASSIGNMENTS INCLUDE:
•  SOFTWARE

ENGINEERING
•  ELECTRONIC

CIRCUITS
•  ELECTRONIC

COUNTERMEASURES

•  AERODYNAMICS

•  STRUCTURES
•  MECHANICAL

SYSTEMS

Dtfinitlon. dtvelopminl dMiga Intagritlaa a n lM tl

Design, anilysis. pickiging and aynthaala si dl|lial 
and microwave circulta.

Analysis, synthesis end dsvelspmsnl ol eonasblt. 
techniques snd subsystems tor setivs end p iliiv s  
MBaiures.

Analysis ol vshicis psrformsncs snd flight dynadlles 
Bs sllsGted by sera, cenfigurstlolt. end prapulllsh 
charscisrisllcs.

Stress and tstigus anilysis. Slstlc snd dynimls lead 
snalysls.

maclianlsms. coiltrsli. 
hydraulic, environmental pilsumstic and propyialanoyoiBinS,

 ̂ \ ■

An Equal Opportunity Em ployer

V
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Controversy shunned 
to protect University

The most interesting observation made in the Neil Cook 
obscenity trial was Judge Robert Stephan's expression of concern 
over the President not taking an active role in the defense of a 
student charged with a crime stemming from a University activity.

President Clark Ahiberg, however, does not acknowledge the 
educational nature of the Erotic Arts Society. He also seeks to 
avoid public repercussions that would come if the Uhiversity 
appeared on the side of pornography.

He allowed the film to be shown, and thus the University did not 
abridge the students' rights of inquiry and expression. But he did 
not join the argument for court recognition of those rights. He 
took a compromise position, and for that has been, and will 
continue to be. criticized from both sides. Only Neil Cook has 
suffered more over the issue.

The University, unfortunately, is. in part, dependent on public 
impression for its freedom and funding. It cannot function with 
the full autonomy that would make it an ideal educational 
situation. This is a dilemma of higher education, and it was 
manifested here by the obscenity issue.

Insulating the institution from public repercussipn is the only 
way to create an environment lor unhampered learning. This 
would require a total restructuring of public education, which is 
improbable. Universities will continue to face controversies as 
principles must be limited for the sake of impression and dollars.

— Marvin Ran

' AS nn/AS SAYIN6 BEFORE I WAS SO RUOa/ INT̂ RRUPTEP,.. ’

Congressmen say gas tax will be killed
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By JACK ANDERSON 
With JOE SPEAR

WASHINGTON Congressional leaders 
have served notice on the White House that 
President Carter won't get his five-ceni 
gasoline tax.

lh e \ have made this clear to the presi
dent's topenergy adviser. James Schicsingcr. 
at secret energy meetings. They have told 
him bluntly that the gasoline tax is politically 
impossible.

This is a personal affront to the president, 
for the gasoline lax was his idea. In the 
backrooms of the White House. Schlesinger 
opposed the tax. but was overruled by the 
president himself.

Carter looked upon the gasoline tax as a 
symbol of the sacrifice Americans must 
make to prevent an energy catastrophe. It 
would be a constant reminder to the 
consumers, he felt, that they must conserve 
gas.

Some congressional leaders believe the 
gasoline tax was intended to be a bargaining 
chip which the president would offer to give 
up in return for other parts of his program. 
But sources close to Carter tell us he 
definitely wanted the tax to become law 
They also say he is not a man who likes to 
lose political battles.

But this is one he will lose. We’ve learned 
that the gasoline lax will be killed by the tax- 
writing House Ways and Means Committee.

Contract game
The fine art of gaining military contracts 

depends heavily on political influence. The 
executive suits of almost all of the top defense 
contractors, therefore, are populated with 
retired generals, admirals and civilians from 
the Pentagon.

I he new Watergate morality, unfortu- 
natelN. hasn't changed the hiring practices. 
In tact, the employment «)pportunitics were 
belter than e\er last year lor bigwigs leaving 
the Pentagon

AcciJrding to the confidential count of 
Sen William Proxmire. D-W'is . the number 
ol miliiarv men who went to work for 
defense contractors increased 68 percent. 
I here was an even higher. 120 percent. 
iiKTcasc in the number ol civilian olficials 
who joined the top l(K) defense contractors.

Northrop hired a record 79 Defense 
Department veterans last vear. Boeing lured 
M. and Rockwell International put 57 on the 
pav roll I his helped all three companies siav 
m the top 10 of Pentagon contractors.

Camera Flap
1 he president's son Jcfl Carter, caused a 

stir m the House chamber last week. Only a 
lew accredited press photographers are 
allowed to bring cameras into the chamber 
But .leff showed up for his father's energv 
message with an unauthorized camera.

Jell clicked away, unaware ol the rules 
I his has now caused a backstage flap. A 
While House spokesman assured us that 
Jelfs pictures are strictlv personal and won't 
be used lor commercial purposes

Hut Capitol doorkeeper Jim Malloy is 
unimpressed. He l4>ld us Jell would have to 
qiialilv li»r credentials belore he can bring his 
camera hack intti the House chamber.

Fuddle factory
I he Postal Service ain't seem to keep its 

hooks straight Postmaster (iencral Ben 
Bailar announced lust week that the postal 
svstem has a $5 million surplus.

At the same lime, the Post Office 
Commission has asked Congree lor $625 
million to pay ofl it debts. Startled congress*

men would like to know how the Postal 
Service could be in debt and still declare a 
surplus I hev intend to find out at postal 
appropriations hearings which began last 
week in the House.

I here is also contusion at the Internal 
Revenue Service. First. President Carter 
told congressional leaders he would fill three 
4>ui ol lour vacancies at the IRS. Then 
Ireasurv Secretarv Michal Blumenthal 
announced the replacements would be 
limited to only one out of four vacancies. 
I hen the IRS. itself, announced that no 
vacancies would be filled.

Ihe House Appropriations Committee 
got so irritated over the juggling act'that it 
simplv whacked more than $24 million off 
the IRS budget. I his should settle the issue. 
Now there won't be anv money to pay for 
replacement.s.

Kremlin pipeline
I he C entral Intelligence Agency has been 

studving the weather over Russia. The 
oulhiok is unlavorable. Ihe CIA has 
concluded, thcrelore. that the Soviets won't 
be able u> harvest another record wheat crop 
this tall

II the C I.A's weather lorecasi is accurate, 
the Soviets should be back next year trying 
to btiv more wheal from the United States.

President C arter has received an omi
nous intelligence estimate which reveals that 
the Soviets are now prepared to sacrifice 
their nwin cities in case of a nuclear 
sh«»wdown with the United Slates.

Ihe Soviets are activelv preparing for a 
nuclear exchange, which would cost them 
their big cities, but permit them to recover 
miliiarv and industrial power. Ihev are 
concentrating on protecting their industrial 
sites, militarv buses and missile silos. Their

whole nuclear strategy, according to the 
secret estimate, is based on recovering from a 
nuclear exchange ahead of the United Slates.

Republican holdovers
President Carter carries a big IX*miKratic 

hr«»om. He promised to sweep the Republi
can holdovers out of government. Yet many 
ol the Juciest jobs arc still held hv Republi
cans. I his has got the waiting DemtKrats 
upset.

Our White House sources told us that staff 
chief Hamilton Jordan is responsible for the 
slow sweep-out. He doesn't want to risk 
appivinling anyone with a conflict of interest. 
So he is holding up several appointments for 
thorough background checks.

Tell It to us
What's the purpose of letters to the editor?

They tell us what our readers think of 
the newspaper.

They tell University decision makers 
what readers think.

They raise issues and points that may 
otherwise be overlooked.

They provide a public forum lor new 
ideas.

I hey do anything the writer wants, 
l etters must be typed, triple-spaced, 

signed tnumes will be withheld on written 
request!, and limited to 500 words, fhe 
editor reserves the right to edit, reject and 
publish at his discretion. Send to: l.cllersto 
the editor. Vhv Sunfhnwr (Box 0). Wichita 
State Univcrsiiv. 1845 N. F'airmount. Wichi
ta. Ks.. 67208.*

Editor................................................. Marvin Rau
Marwfgng Editor................................Steve Koski
News Editor................................Patrick Jennings
Advertising Manager.................. Mary Adelhardt
Production Manager.................. Brenda Simonson

Office Manager....................  Peggy O ’Connor
Photography E d it o r ............. Charlotte Pearson
Business Coord inator...............Mary Ann Myers
Circulation M anager...................... Arxiy Lau
^^dvisor.......... ............ Cleve Mathews

10,600 circulation

The  effltorlals, co lum ns and tatters to  the editor on  th is pags reflect only the 
op in ion  and  know ledee of the writers. Com m ents on  items on  this pegs m sy be 
sent as letters to  the editor end m ust be typed  end signed. Nem es will be withhsid 
upon  written request. The  editor reserves the r l# it  to edit, reject or rrw «  
con fo rm  to  specs lim itations any letters or contributions. C op y  should  be limited 
to  2  triple speced. typewritten pegss.

Published at W ichita State University on M onday, Wednesday and Friday 
du ring  the Sp r in g  and Fall Term s end once a waek during Sum m ar School. Secon 
Claas postaga paid at W SU , Bo k  21, Wichita. Kansas 67200 Subscription  rate $I8 
per year and $1.60 for sum m er seeslon.
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Graduating this semester is a man who heavily 
inllucnced chess in this area. Ron Nickelson will 
be receiving his BBA and corhmission in the Air 
Korcc. He will be leaving in early June for his 
assignment in Georgia.

Although recently inactive in chess (and active 
in war games), Nickelson played a major role as a 
promoter director by filling in the gap between 
old-time promoters and present day ones. He did 
achieve a very respectable rating as a player. 
He'll be remembered mostly for his tournaments 
which influenced many present directors, includ
ing myself. If chess in this area ever achieves the 
level it has in larger cities, it will be due to the 
efforts o f many people from the past. They 
include Richard Helwig. Dan Kalp, Bill 
McLaughlin, Jim  Dacus, and Nickelson.

The Rainbow Open was held last weekend in 
the CAC. directed by Carl Waldby. WSU Expert

Rick Krewson look the rated section, cruising to 
a 54) score. Tied for second were Leroy Bell 
(Hutchinson) and Jack McClurg. (WSU). Cliff 
I ilus Irom Derby won the Class C competition 
while John Shick got the D /E / Unr honors.

There will be a tournament held in Hutchinson 
this Sunday. It features both a rated and unrated 
section with prizes for both. It will be located at 
Casa Dc Zaki. 700 E. 4th. Entry fee ranges from 
$3 for men in the rated section to 50 cents for 
children under 12 in the unrated. Registration is 
8:30 to 9:20 a.m. Sunday.

The WSU Chess Club will not meet between 
semesters. Regular meetings will continue when 
the summer session begins. They will have 
meetings until this semester is over.

Proverb: Always check, it might be mate!

1977
Parnassus

Is Here
Available: IMI ay d -6
lO a m - 5 p m

5s 3 0 - 7pm 
G A G  Booth

Lesbianism hushed
* From page 1

Rob said the worst part of being 
young and coming out is the lack of 
role models. Young people gel 
hiioks from the library which 
depict neurotics, not normal 
women who are happy with their 
homosexuality.

Rt>h lived in a dorm lust semes
ter She said it was the worst 
experience of her life,

“It was like reverting 10 years.** 
she said. She never told her 
roommate, who would have fallen 
apart.

Rob wrote slogans like. **A 
lesbian was here.** on the flt>or*s 
graftlii sheet. Vhev were crossed

nut, with comments added like: 
*’We don*t appreciate this kind of 
obscenity.** Rob had expected that 
the grafliti sheet would be burned, 
but the comments made her fur- 
ii>iis. She thought there might be a 
“dyke" hunt, and wtirried that 
other women might be victimized.

Rob met only a few people she 
liked at the dorm. She was in 
transition during the semester. She 
had been seeing Jane seriously for 
MX months, and they had decided 
to make their relationship perman
ent.

The Sunflower
Newsroom 09. 

it 689-3640.

SUMMERJOBS
If you are between 14 and 21 and need work 
this summer, you may qualify for one of the 
800 different jobs this summer under a 
special federal grant program operated by 
the City of Wichita.

The jobs will give you working experience 
and they will give you income this summer. 
You can expect to earn between $1,000 and 
$1,600 this summer.

Here are some of the jobs available under 
the City’s Summerjob Program:

Traffic Engineering Apprentice
Pharmacy Stock Clerk
Medical Records Clerk
Laboratory Work
Laundry Work
Groundskeeper
Recreation Leader
Library Assistant
Personnel Clerk
Recreational Aide
Custodial Work
Nutrition Tech
Hospital Escorts
Refuse Collection Worker
Laborer
Equipment Operator 
Typist Clerk

NO EXPER IENCE NECESSARY!

These are just a few of the jobs you may 
qualify for. There are many others. There are 
jobs at the City. McConnell Air Force Base, 
Wichita Public Schools. Wesley and St. 
Joseph Hospitals, the YM CA  & YW CA and a 
total of 25 other places in all parts of Wichita. 
These jobs are ideal for anyone who needs 
summer work to earn money for school next 
fall. You will need no experience to get most 
jobs. You will work with experienced people 
who will help you learn what you need to 
know. A valid Kansas driver's license is 
required for some positions.

DO YOU QUALIFY?
Here are the basic qualifications you have 
to meet to get one of these jobs:

Must be a resident of City of Wichi
ta.
Must be between ages of 14 and 21 
on May 31. 1977.
Must meet family income guide
lines.

Nlearly all students who live away from home 
will meet these guidelines. If your family 
received any kind of cash welfare payments

you automatically qualify. Or check the 
chart below to see if you family meets the 
income guidelines. If you can't figure out if 
you qualify, then just go to one of the ten 
locations listed in this ad and they will help 
you.

Incofiia Last 
12 Months.

HOW TO APPLYIf you are interested in a 
good summer job. just go to any of the ten 
job locations and complete an application. 
You'll need to bring;

Proof of you age;
Proof of your City residency;
Your Social Security number.

NOTE; A driver s license will take 
care of all of this

WHERE TO APPLY:
W SU students may pick up their application 
forms from the Career Planning and Place
ment Center in Morrison Hall or apply at any 
one of these ten locations;

COMMUNITY ACTION CENTERS 
Eastside 2320 E. Central 
Evergreen 2700 N. Woodlawn 
Grove 1631 E. 17th 
Planevlew 2777 South Roosevelt 
South 326 East Harry 
West 573 South West Street

And also;
Mid-America all Indian (Center 650 
North Seneca
Ser Jobs For Progress. Inc. 121 East 21st 
Urban League Manpower Service 
Center 1915 East 21st 
Wichita Job Service Center 402 East 2nd

NOTE; in person interviews only.
No phone calls please.

JOBS START MAY 31These are tull-tlme 
jobs requiring hard work. They pay regulaf 
wages. Starting date is May 31 and the jobs 
will run until at least August 12. If you need a 
job this summer and don't mind working, 
then apply at one of the ten locations during 
April and May.

CITY OF WICHITA
Above Equal Opportunity Employ- 
6r, Male/Female. of course

Wichita State University Libraries, Special Collections and University Archives
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Dnfted
Oiw rfvrfw dlr Sam  Adkina, 
apoiifng a altng durtffg fha 
paat football aaaaon, waa 
dnftad In iha 10th round 
of tha pro draft by tha 
Saattia Saahawka.

SPORTS
STEVE SHAAD,
Sports Editor

The Sunflower
Friday. May 6, 1977

Awards banquet

Dobbs gets top honor
Football star Leon Dobbs car

ried away the top honor of the 
evening at Tuesday evening's I977 
Shocker All-Sports Banquet in the 
Beech Activity Center. The senior 
offensive receiver was the recipient 
of the Derby Presidential 
Academic-Athletic Excellence 
award, given to the top scholar-

athlete of the 1976-77 school year.
Dobbs led the Shocker squad 

this fail in pass receptions and has 
earned a 3.01 grade point average 
while majoring in Journalism. He 
also won an award earlier in the 
evening for the outstanding offen
sive receiver of the 1976 football 
season.

Put your expensive eye
behind our inexpensive System 35...and WOW.

Just about any of the great photographs you see 
could have been taken with Viyitar System 35.
Plus one good eye. Vivitar System 35 is a most 
inexpensive way to get serious about photography 
The basic limitation is your own creativity and skill. 
VfvHsr aso/SL 35mm esmers Center-weighted 
match needle metering system/Speeds from 
1 /1000 to 1 second plus "B "  for time expo* 
sure/EIectronlc flash sync at 1/125th 
second/Universal thread mount 50mm 
f1.6 lens/Built-ln hot shoe/Self timer/ 
Fllm-in-chamber indicator/ASA Range 
25 •1600. Vhmsr Automatic Elaetronic 
naah  Up to 200 flashes from one single

9 volt alkaline battery. VhrHar Automatic 
135mm fS.1 tons Super focal length 

for portraits/About 2V> times larger than 
normal image. VIvtttr SX  ta la  Convartsr 
Doubles the effective focal length of your 

lenses/Converts the 50mm lens to 100mm/ 
the 135mm lens to 270mm. VhrRar Endure 

C a ia  Carries the.entire system comr 
fortabty and securely while hiking, cycling, 

skiing, etc Find the nearest Vivitar dealer and 
ask for a demonstration.

Marketed in the U.8.A. by Ponder 5  Beat, Inc. 
Corporate Otficee: 1630 Stewart Street. Santa Monica, 

CA 90406 In Canada: Vivitar Canada Lld./Lt6e

OPoAdtr a  B n i. Inc.. 1937 Vh/itar. System 35

Shocker lineman John Blazek 
won the Eagle-Beacon Most Valu- 
able Player award for football and 
senior center Robert “Mo" Elmore 
was named as both the Eagte- 
Beacon Most Valuable Player and 
the Holiday Inn Outstanding 
Player of the 1976-77 basketball 
squad. Distance runner Bob Chris- 
tensen swept two awards for both 
the Outstanding Cross Country 
Runner of 1976 and the Outstand
ing Track Athlete of 1976-77. Matt 
Seitz and Don Lee shared honors 
as the Outstanding Golfer of 1976- 
77 and Jay Louderback was named 
the Outstanding Tennis Player of 
the 1976-77 season.

Charlie Brent won the basketball 
Tom Reeves Hustle Award, Jeff 
Haney won the Ben Wilson foot
ball Hustle Award and Steven 
Shaad won the Floyd Farmer Most 
Inspirational Track Athlete 
Award.

A total of 21 awards were given 
to athletes in the five men's sports 
at Wichita State. Athletic rings 
were also awarded to 26 senior 
letterman.

O T H E R  A W A R D S :  Football: Out
standing Offensive Lineman— Newton 
Mitchell; Outstanding Offensive 
Back — Sam  Adkins; Outstanding Def
ensive Lineman —Clem Jankowski; 
Outstanding Defensive Back— Alvin 
B rook s; O utstand ing Defensive 
l.tnebacker/ End— Ron Shuman and 
Ron  Langston; Defensive Player of the 
Year Clem Jankowski; Holiday Inn 
Offensive Player of the Year-Sam 
Adkins.

Basketball; Union National Bank 
M ost Inspirational Award— Lynbert 
“Cheese" Johnson.

Special Awards; Special Recognition 
Aw ard- John Blazek; Shocker Aca
dem ic  A ch ieve m e nt Awards: 
sophomore— Pat Blackburn; junior— 
Dennis Roberts; senior— Steven
Shaad.

Wichita State University Libraries, Special Collections and University Archives



Softbsll tesm’s poor seoson
streak

The Sunflower. Friday. May 6. 1977

By KATHY IVY

“I’ve never had a losing team.*’ 
explained Wichita Slate softball 
coach Sharon Rauh. reflecting 
back on W S U ’s frustrating 7- l4 
season this Spring.

“In 13 years. I never even played 
on a losing team. It’s different. I 
don’t like it.”

In this, her first year as W SU  
softball coach. Rauh received her 
first taste of defeat. But if Rauh has 
any further control over losing 
seasons, this may be the only black 
mark in her 19 season career as 
player and coach. She doesn’t 
fancy defeat.

For five consecutive seasons, 
Rauh never coached a losing team. 
A s skipper of squads at Drake and 
Central M issouri State, she didn’t 
know what it was like to lose.

A s  a player herself. Rauh en

joyed 13yearson winning teams as 
a catcher. Thus, her 19 season 
successful career came to an abrupt 
and disappointing halt at WSU.

But. she explains, she doen’t 
compare her successful seasons to 
that of this year’s experience at 
WSU. Instead, she has formed 
concrete theories in relating to the 
year’s high number of defeats.

We had young kids in impor
tant spots,” she said. “We lost two 
key players before the season ever 
got started. Four days before the 
first game, we had to move four or 
five players around. That really 
hurt us.”

A s  the season moved into it’s 
vital sta^s, starting infielder Mar
guerite Keeley withdrew from the 
team, an event that only added 
more controversy to the already 
disgruntled squad.

Aside from the rivalry the 
Shockers faced throughout the

0

IVSU  women’s  softball coach Shar-
F r U S  t f B  t B d  checking her clipboard at a

frustrating moment during one of 
the Shocker women's game.

Sports
Calendar

Today: The men’s track team travels 
to Norman, Okla. for a triangular meet 
against Oklahoma University and 
Arkansas Univenity.

Saturday: The women’s track team 
travels to Crete, Neb., to compete in the 
Doane Night Relays.

The women's twwiing team com- 
pletescompelition in the Intercollegiate 
Team Nationals bowling tournament in 
San Antonio. Tex.

The Sunflower 

Advertising no. is 

689-3M2

"ELEMENTARY 
MY DEAR 
WATSON” I'VE 
FOUND AN 
APARTMENT 
AT

O O D G  A T E l
5400E. 21tt 686 - 3121

SPECIAL f
1 Month’s Rent Moves You In... 

Townhouses
Students. Faculty and Staff 

$10 Off per Month with this Ao 
Newlyweds-$50 Cash Qlft 

Dally 10:00 to 7:00 
Sun. 12:00 to 7:00 

Adult and Family Building 
Active Club House-Other Extras

QUARANTEED AVIATION TflJuBlNo" 
NOWI
WSU JUNIORS A SENIORS
A s  a junior or senior, you can reserve guaranteed 
training In Naval Aviation by entering the Aviation 
Officer Candidate (AOC) Program.
For further Information, write navy pilot, Gary Bakken, 
or cal collect:
Navy Information Team 
2420 Broadway 
Kansas City, Mo. 64108 
816-374 2376

NAVAL AVIATION.
IT’S NOT JUST A JOB,
IT’S AN ADVENTURE.

season, from opposing teams, stiff 
competition among the players 
themselves hampered the squad’s 
performance.

“The team was grumbling and 
bickering.” said Rauh. “It killed 
them. There was a lot of that we 
(coaches) didn’t know about. 
There was general unrest. You’ve 
Just got to know where you’re 
coming from.”

Rauh defends the ability of her 
athletes, despite their problems as a 
team.

“We had good competitors,” she 
said. “We’re going to have a good 
carry-over into next year. This 
year’s talent was there. They did a 
good job.”

Rauh has at least enjoyed a 
successful season in the recruiting 
operation. Several potential stars 
will join her team as the next 
season’s practice begins, and she 
will head into her second season at 
W SU  with hopes ofa better reason.

How Great Will Our 
’78 Parnassus Be?

Greater Than Ever Before
"D on ’t forget to purchase your memorable yearbook 
featuring '77-78 cam pus events, organizations, enter
tainment, outstanding individuals, plus other unique 
surprizes."

Subscriptions are on Sale Now 
for $6.00 Available at: C A C  Booth

May 3-6th 10a.m. - 5 p.m. and 
5:30 p.m. - 7 p.m.

SHOCKER
CLASSIFIED

C L A S S IF IE D  A D V E R T IS IN G  
RA TES: $2.00/1-25 w ords(.65 eaadditional 10 words)

All caps, bold face or italics included.Ca^ on all copy required 
C L A S S IF IE D  D IS P L A Y

$3.50/col. Inch (1 Inch minimum)
Border; variations In type styles and clip art included

D E A D L IN E S  publleatlon Monday Thursday S  p.m.
PuWleation W»dr>atday Friday 5 p.m
PuUtcatifsn Friday Tuesday 5 p.m.

No responsibility assumed for more than one Incorrect insertion 
Rm. (X)1. Wilner Auditorium (Box 0) -  (316) 689-3642

Services

Last minute TYPING W O RRIES?
I will do all kinds of typing - term 
papers, resumes, etc. Fast depen
dable service. Call 661-1393.

PREGNANT? Testing. Counseling, 
ail alternatives. By appt. HEALTH 
DEPT., 260-8241

PREGANT? CALL BIRTHRIGHT. 
Free pregnancy teat. Confidential. 
685-1379. 214 N. Hillside.

THESIS-BOOK REPORT-RESUME 
TYPING. Fast, accurate and reaso
nable work. Call Jan at 663-7413.

Typing wanted, all kinds. Submit in 
final form. Call Cheryl before noon 
and after 6:00 pm 264-3961.

Fast, accurate, professional 
typing of papers, articles, 
theses. & manuscripts. Spe
cial Sluiltnt Rates. Andrea 
M. Ramsay. Profatalonal 
Businaes Servica. 663-7631.

ABORTION in fo r m a tio n

Pregnancy tetti srrangsd. 
"CHOICE" 
686-9121

Housing

APARTMENT NEAR WSU-clean 
one bedroom, carpet, good storage. 
$175.(X) a month. Deposit. Cindy 
264-4492 or 264-0653. Leave mes
sage

Activities

SUM M ER  DANCE C LA SSES  
Ballet. Jazz. Modern, disco, Mexi- 
can/Spanish dance. Creative move
ment for Children and Body Im- 
proveme.'it - 10-wk session (June 6 
through August 13) - Limited enrol
lment - Call 669-3530 for enrollment 
information.

you help

Entertalnmenti

APARTMENT NEAR WSU-clean 
one bedroom, carpet, good storage. 
$175.00 a month. Deposit. Cindy 
264-4492 or 264-0653. Leave mes
sage.

Female needs female roommate to 
share Shadow Lake apt. Private 
bedroom and bath. Needed imme
diately. Call Sue, 663-0325.

Employment

BARTENDER. Full or part-time. 
Canterbury Inn Motel, 5805 W 
Kellogg. 942-7911.

A V O ID  D U LL  A N D  B O R IN G  
SUM M ER  JOBS. Dairy Queen is 
hiring WSU students. Full or part 
time, good pay. Contact Steve 
Martens, Dairy Queen Investments 
263-6161.

Summer babysitter needed for 2 
boys ages 8 8  5, close to campus. 
Own transportation preferred. 
$50.00 per week. Call 682-6471 
after 5:00.

If you are concerned about your 
income and your education, let 
Youth Opportunities Unlimited 
show you our program which Is 
designed to help you with both. A  
few hours can earn you $40-$60 
weekly as well as help you qualify 
for $1,950.00. Call 664-7070. Mon
day - Friday 5:00 - 7:00 p.m.

MR. BOOGIE & T H E  
DISCO FAC TO R Y  
NOW BOOKING
Price Start A s Low As 

6 1 0 0

Call Buck  Goodman 
f>BI-38,32

For Sale

1974 MGB convertible, blue, low 
miles, wire wheels, great for 
summer. 3322 E. 13th (4 biks south 
of campus on Fairmount). $3650 00 
phone 683-4366

FOR SALE: King-sierra waterbed. 
Includes bookcase-headboard, pe
destal. liner, heater with thermostat 
$350.00 firm. 686-7984

Need dependable girt to assist a few 
hours each week with typing/se- 
cretarlal duties In nice campus 
administrative office. Fast typing 
not required. 689-3672.

1970 442, factory tape deck 
p/s, air, 4-speed trans., mag 
wheels. Inspected. ̂ 1295.00
1971 Malibu 2-door, auto, 
p/s, air. $1495.00.
‘1973 Pontiac Catalina 4- 
door. One owner, p/s, air. 
$1495.00.
1973 Ambassador station 
wagon, cruise control, p/s, 
auto. One owner, 52,000
miles, $1295.00.
1972 Buick Centurion 2-door 
bard top. 60,000 actual 
miles, p/s, air, one owneL 
$1995.00.

1971 Datsun station wagon 
4-speed. $995.00.

UNIVERSAL MOTORS 
2317 8. BROADWAY 
264-0745 or 514-4907

Wichita State University Libraries, Special Collections and University Archives
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The vefv special way lo rement>er

University Bookstore

TIN PAN GALLEY
3700 E . Douglas 

Clifton Square 

684-9651

MOTHER’S 
AY SALE
W e are boiling over 

with a selection 

of gifts that will 

please the most 

discriminating 

mother.

I

lOKIO to 6K10 

M on.-S at.

<rcmsm
DISCOVER
BEAUTIFUL
iTriiNGS

Flower Jewelry
Our Flowers can be worn anywhere...

Wear them...ear, neck, wrist, hair; Just every where!!!

Don't forget...Mother’s Day

Bead & Embellishment Co.
978 Parklane 

684-4131

3902 E . 13th 
685-5551

F l ^ W E R /
S h op Early

Free G ift W ra p  4801 East Douglas at O liver 681-2551

Rem em ber
Mom

with Cards & 
Gifts by 

Hallmark
from

iHoiun (Crier
Ontral & IlilUidr
haT2:n

Pawnn* Plaza 
2(vL»m

Then Again... ^
The most unique gift shop around.

Handcrafted Pottery, Macram6 

W a ll H angings, and Pot Pourri. 

Y o u 'll find wonderful choices 

at Then Again.,,

3700 E. Douflas 
2nd Floor Clifton Home

10-6 p*m. Mon-Sat 
682-8321

s

—-<V "  -O----• < * -' —  ■—  <v-— -o— ----- ^
kgk( Your Mother Loves You

Send FTD

•  Plants
•  Pottery 

&
O Macrame

m m Marcines Flowers 
/ 2 3 2 3  E. Central 

1  2 6 3 -0 1 8 7

Denim 
Furniture

The Ultimate 
Encounter

GreaUve Designs In: 
Loveseat, Chair, Ottoman 

piu*, PHI®**
•  Material, Soft Brushed Denim 
0  Retains Constant Body Shape
•  Large Zipper on Bottom
•  Poly Foam Inner Fill
•  Machirte Washable Body

Denim Chair 

$58.95

FIDA Industries
102 SO. GREEN. WICHITA. KS,_
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